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Eastleigh Street 

Pastors

Eastleigh Street 

Pastors

To contribute towards training fees and mobilising activities, new 

uniforms etc…

Our presence on the streets of Eastleigh Town Centre when the night-time economy is operating 

is a definite calming influence, confirmed by the police. Dozens of people having a night out to 

enjoy themselves love to encounter the Street Pastors and this engenders a feeling of well-being 

all round.  Some others are a bit low or struggling in some way and they value someone talking 

to them and showing an interest.  Sometimes people are helped in a practical way e.g. providing 

flip-flops to females who have abandoned the use of high heels, or walking someone home who 

is in need of company.  The Street Pastors collect and dispose of discarded glass bottles that 

cannot, therefore, be used as makeshift weapons.

Late into the night it is not unusual for fights to break out and Street Pastors have an enviable 

record of defusing these or, at least, containing them until the police attend.  On one occasion 

this year, in the early hours, a young woman was helped who, her friends suspected, had had 

her drink(s) spiked.  She was rolling around in agony on the pavement, vomiting and she later 

lost consciousness.  Two Street Pastors (one in her 70s) rendered assistance by summoning 

paramedics, caring for her, placing her in the recovery position, keeping her warm and standing 

by until the paramedics arrived.  Were it not for Street Pastors, someone else may have helped 

this woman but Street Pastors intentionally patrol until at least 3am on Saturday mornings 

specifically to help in situations like this, should the need arise.

Impossible to 

say, but around 

150 residents 

benefit per year

500 500

MHA: Live at 

Home - Eastleigh

Seated tap dance 

group

This specific grant is intended to be used for a seated tap dancing 

group which would be based in either St Andrews church (Blenheim 

road), Velmore Community Centre, The Pavilion in the park , the 

Progressive club ( Twyford road )  or St Francis Church ( Nightingale 

avenue ) , we have a qualified tap instructor who is a volunteer for 

our scheme (thus incurring  minimal costs )  who would work 

alongside our Community Program coordinator who holds a seated 

exercise qualification to run a fun and accessible class which would 

include half an hour of social interaction and friendship building 

either side of the hour long class. 

The grant would be used to fund the initial cost of buying 

equipment as such; 25 pairs of Tap attachments (attachments that 

hook on to peoples shoes)   £300.00, 25 pieces MDF flooring (so that 

we do not damage the floors of venues)£ 75.00, 1 Electric speaker                                                                                               

£ 30.00, 25 sets of therapeutic hand strengthening balls £ 70.00, 25 

sets of therabands £ 25.00, 3 Therapy balls                                                            

£ 50.00, £200 to be used to subsidize member transport and allow 

members in cases of hardship to attend  the group.                                                                                                                   

£ 200.00

Enabling healthier lifestyles / wellbeing – All of our groups aim to encourage people to remain 

an active part of their community and provide positive physical / mental and Emotional 

empowerment, we have had feedback from members who have seen significant improvements 

in all of these categories including a reduction in the need to interact with adult services ( due to 

improvements in mental health and a reduction in anxiety /depression)  and the NHS (reduction 

in falls , improvement in core strength).

Tackling deprivation - All of our groups aim to encourage people to remain an active part of their 

community and provide positive physical / mental and Emotional empowerment, we have had 

feedback from members who have seen significant improvements in all of these categories 

including a reduction in the need to interact with adult services (due to improvements in mental 

health and a reduction in anxiety /depression) and the NHS (reduction in falls, improvement in 

core strength) , this results in a significant reduction in Health deprivation amongst older people 

in the borough.

Tackling congestion – We operate a subsidised taxi system to allow people who cannot access 

public transport or travel on their own to attend our groups; this is supported by funding we 

have in place from other sources and means that no member pays more than £3 each way to 

attend any of our groups.

Between 12-18 

per session. We 

have around 

110 members

750 750



Eastleigh & 

District NCT 

Cloth Nappy 

Library

2 nappy kits: £475 per kit. Each kit contains 20 nappies (30 nappies 

in a newborn kit), 2 wetbags, a nappy bin, reusable nappy liners and 

disposable nappy liners. It will also contain literature on how to care 

for the nappies maximise their life span. Marketing: £50 printing 

costs for flyers and posters

The first intended outcome is to reduce the waste created by use of disposable nappies and 

wipes. An estimated three billion nappies are thrown away every year in the UK, accounting for 

2-3% of all household waste, according to recycling charity Wrap. Wrap says by the time they 

are potty trained, a baby could have used 4,000 to 6,000 disposable nappies. Therefore reducing 

the use of disposable nappies could reduce waste by an estimated 130 bin bags per household 

per year. The role of the cloth nappy library is to keep reusable nappies already produced in 

circulation, through the borrowing of pre-existing kits, but also encouraging the trading, buying 

and selling of reusable nappies when they are no longer needed. Finally, we will be encouraging 

parents to try towelling / terry cloth nappies, as these have been shown to have the lowest 

carbon footprint. The second intended outcome is to reduce cost for parents. It is difficult to 

estimate precise cost savings due to the variable use of nappies, however, The Women's 

Environmental Network (WEN) says that by using 24 nappies and laundering them in an energy-

efficient washing machine at 60C, parents can reduce global warming by 24 per cent. Using 

home-laundered shaped reusable nappies for two and a half years will cost around £350, 

including all laundering and energy costs (according to WEN calculations based on three popular 

brands). This is £500 cheaper than disposables. You can kit out a baby in real (towelling) 

nappies, including fastenings and coverings, for under £50. The cost of keeping a baby in terry 

nappies for two and a half years, including laundry and energy costs, is calculated by WEN as 

only £182.50. The early parents start using cloth nappies, the greater savings they will see. By 

getting the best fitting nappies early on is key, and the library is there to provide advice so 

parents don’t waste money on nappies that don’t suit their baby. Critically, we will be 

encouraging buying second hand and will create a forum that will help to facilitate 

buying/trading/swapping in the local area. We will also be offering loan term loans specifically 

for lower-income families that will reduce the cost of reusable nappies significantly.

New project, so 

not known at 

this stage.

1000 1000

14th Eastleigh 

Scout and Guide 

Band

14th Eastleigh 

Scout and Guide 

Band

Instrumental Workshops led by professional musicians from the 

Royal Marines Band Service and

other military organisations to help build the skills of all of our 

members (costing £500)

• Purchase of five music scores (costing £70 each)

• Purchase of new office equipment (guillotine and laminator) to 

help produce our music for march

cards (costing £150)

The 14th Eastleigh Scout and Guide Band prides itself on being fully inclusive to all members, 

taking those from less fortunate or deprived families in the borough, lending them an 

instrument and uniform, and teaching them the skills to perform to the highest standard in front 

of an audience. It has been proven many times that music is excellent for health and wellbeing, 

and this can be seen from the enjoyment that all of our members get out of playing together in 

the band, and from the thousands of people that see us play each year.

20 1000 500

Eastleigh Youth & 

Community Trust

Sensory Festival Marketing the event: £150  

 Sensory Trail packs x 100: £200

 Sensory Facility/hall time: £150 (subsidised by the charity reduced 

from £520)

 Cycle hire: £100 (subsidised by the charity reduced from £400)

 Sensory circuits consumable resources: £100 

 Event Prep and Planning: £150 (15 hours of staff time, 15 additional 

hours matched by the charity)

 Event Staffing: £360 (6 members of staff x 6 hrs each)

 Volunteer Expenses: £50 (refreshments)

Children and young people with disabilities, adults with disabilities, and their families and carers 

will benefit from increased wellbeing as a result of our Sensory Festival, and ongoing support to 

access Sensory facilities at Pavilion on the Park. The Sensory Festival will enable all participants 

(both those with disabilities and those without), to feel confidence in themselves, increase their 

positive self-esteem, feel and express a range of emotions, and feel engaged with the world 

around them. Our Sensory festival activities will provide opportunities for participants to 

positively engage with creative and fun activities in both indoor and outdoor sensory 

environments. They will be able to follow scents and sounds, go on a scavenger hunt, build a 

bike ‘carwash’ and create their own wheels. These activities help participants to develop 

creative ways to express their feelings which challenge them to discover connections in the 

world around them. These feelings of contentment, enjoyment, confidence and engagement 

with the world help increase wellbeing. 

188 1260 1260



Springboard 

Employment and 

Training Group

Springboard 

Employment and 

Training Group

£480 for telephone and internet access that allows us to:

• communicate with clients (book in clients, describe our service, 

provide 1-2-1 support, email new or updated CV’s, look at or work 

on online applications)

• allow clients to use specialised Career Software (Cascaid’s Kudos 

AD)

• maintain our charity website.

£444 for Cascaid Kudos AD Career Software (discounted by Cascaid 

from original £1,080).

We work particularly well with clients who need extra support to get back into work or training. 

In the last few years we have had a strong focus on clients with mental health problems. 

We offer three free hourly sessions where we are able to combine career coaching with life 

coaching and counselling to really support individuals. Additionally the client has access to 

careers software, through Springboard, which allows them to

identify their interests and skills and potential suitable careers which match those skills. 

Clients are surveyed 3 months after the Springboard support and on average we find that 70% 

of those that reply have either got new work, started their own business or a new training 

course, or kept a job that was in some way under threat.

30 924 924

SeeAbility SeeAbility The grant from the Eastleigh Borough Council will be spent in 

purchasing an outdoor water feature from Homebase for £999 to 

help create a sensory garden that our residents can enjoy. We are 

positive that the installation of this water feature will bring much life 

to this newly renovated garden and encourage the residents to 

spend more time outdoors. Residents will be able to enjoy the 

tranquil sound as the water tumbles and bustles its way down the 

feature. Furthermore, the built-in LED lights will assist people with 

low vision to access their outdoor space at night.

Research has found that gardens with water features, scented and 

fruit plants, play areas and accessible pathways are beneficial to 

people who have sensory processing issues including people with 

autism and

3 of 3

learning disabilities. Our garden will be a zone of peace where 

residents, volunteers and key workers will come together to relax 

and engage with nature.

As the people we support progress through their care plan journey, we also seek adjustment to 

their outdoor sessions and visits to nearby parks. We aspire to spend more time outdoors 

therefore developing green infrastructure at our service is necessary so we foster a culture that 

prioritises appreciation of the environment and active lives whilst meeting the Council’s 

priorities of promoting a green borough.

Our key staff will continue to provide support to our residents to engage in the community 

through their weekly activity sessions and visits to local parks. Research has proved how 

beneficial the outdoors and social interaction are for our physical and mental health which aids 

us in meeting the Council’s priority for a Healthy Community.

We encourage people with disabilities to challenge what they expect from life. Through this 

funding we are determined to strengthen the position of people with learning disabilities, 

autism and sight loss in Eastleigh.

While the 

residents living 

at our service 

are not from 

Eastleigh, 

Allbrook and 

Velmore, they 

are funded by 

the Hampshire 

local authority.

999 999

Fleming Park 

Lifesaving Club

Fleming Park 

Lifesaving Club

We have a small supply of equipment used for teaching skills in the 

water, acquired over a number of years but would like to invest in a 

‘Choking Rescue Trainer Vest’ to assist with our first aid sessions. 

We find that children learn much better with hands on experience 

and there are a number of skills that cannot be practiced on other 

members in a training situation. The use of a choking vest would 

give the opportunity to experience the actions required giving a 

kinaesthetic element to the training.

When the swimming pool is available, our members benefit from learning survival skills whilst 

also exercising. They work through a series of awards – Rookies for those aged 8-13 and Survive 

and Save for our older members. Other sessions teach first aid and associated skills, educating 

younger residents of the borough with invaluable skills.

15 130 150



ARK Eastleigh ARK Eastleigh Costs will include travel, entry if applicable and food costs.  These 

will depend on where we can organise trips and how much money 

we raise.  In previous years we have organised trips to Marwell Zoo, 

Portsmouth Historic Dockyards as well as family days out to Royal 

Victoria Country Park and Manor Farm Country Park.  Clients have 

also enjoyed trips to the Nuffield Theatre in Southampton and the 

Theatre Royal in Winchester.

Ark Eastleigh supports families and individuals in Eastleigh Borough, including Eastleigh Town 

and Velmore, who are facing significant challenges.  Challenges faced by our clients include 

domestic violence and abuse, physical and mental health issues and those at risk of having 

children taken into care.  We provide the practical help and support that an extended family 

would provide, for example, lifts to hospital appointments, help with DIY or gardening, 

supporting a client through attending meetings with them or taking someone out for a coffee. 

We also work closely with Eastleigh Basics Bank and help deliver food to clients and provide 

assistance with essential furniture and household items. These practical acts of kindness, 

befriending and informal advocacy can prevent difficult situations turning into a crisis.  

32 250 250

9937 6333


